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Inspiring people to enjoy our earth
and make it a better place.
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The truth at last!

A little happiness!

A story is starting up…

The Exciting Environmental is written
by Aris Wong, an 11-year-old who
loves the earth and believes
environmental action can be
fun, creative, and inspiring.
Read Aris’s blog at HelpSierra.com

Kids & Climate
My experience at a Youth in Climate Event
On May 22nd, 2019, I attended a Climate One event at the
Commonwealth Club titled “Youth Action on Climate.” This was a
panel with various activists that, for once, were youth. The first
panel included Sarah Goody and Isha Clarke. Sarah Goody is an
activist who has been protesting global warming every Friday since
March. She calls these sessions "climate strikes" because rather than
going to school, she is educating others about global warming. "Why
study for a future that might not occur?" Sarah Goody says in
defense of missing school for activism.
Read more on Page 2

Your Work!
There are more submissions to
The Exciting Environmental!
See them on Page 4!
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Kids from Page 1

After they were finished answering their
fair share of questions, there was a poem
Isha Clarke was part of a group of
about the earth and racial justice.
high school and middle school
Everyone attending the event seemed to
students who asked for Senator
agree that a lot of issues such as sexism,
Dianne Feinstein's support of A
transphobia, racism and others were
Green New Deal, an ambitious plan
intertwined with global warming, and
to end global warming. Both were
that they would have to be addressed in
extremely well spoken, and only in
order for the problem to be fully solved.
their beginning high school years.
There was then another song, this time a
bilingual song about the earth and being
During the short break in between
the first and second panels, there was connected to it.
a short song called "Teach Your
After the panel was completed, there
Children," which had become
was a short period where the people
something of a theme song of
involved in the panel came down from
Climate One. There was also a
chance to ask questions, and I got in the stage and talked to the audience
members. I talked to Sarah Goody, first
there by asking, "Have you felt that
you have lost respect because of your giving her my newsletter and telling her
about what I am currently doing to help
age?" Isha and Sarah made it clear
the earth, and then volunteered to join
that it had occurred several times.
her in front of the ferry building during
her climate strikes on Fridays. Sarah
In the next panel, there were some
seemed very excited at the prospect of
older guests. There was Julie Olsen,
Executive Director at Our Children's having someone join her for what was
usually a very lonely venture.
Trust and Chief Legal Counsel for
plaintiffs in Juliana v. U.S., the case
where 21 young people are suing the On Friday, May 31, 2019, I joined Sarah
Goody in front of the ferry building in
government regarding climate
San Francisco, California. Sarah was out
change; Morissa Zuckerman, Bay
there with a sign that read “School
Area Chapter Coordinator for the
Sunrise Movement; and Ben Wessel, Strike 4 Climate” and I had brought a
sign that said “The Earth needs help
Director of NextGen Rising.
from YOU.” We sat there from 9:00am
to 12:00pm, holding our signs and

talking about our interests and
involvement in the anti-global
warming movement. Several
people walked up to us and
congratulated us for ditching
school and protesting climate
change.
Several people wanted to take a
picture of us, which we allowed.
One man even offered us a vegan
donut each, which we gladly
accepted.
Later on at around 12:00pm, many
folks from Climate One walked by,
as their building was very close,
and one man named Tyler Reed
even gave me a Climate One water
bottle. Overall, I give great thanks
to Climate One for hosting this
event and connecting me with
Sarah Goody.

The Art of Environmentalism
Spring
a poem
I’ll tell you a tale-It’s not for sale-Of a nice small spring,
That beautiful thing.

It had a design,
That was very fine,
And very nice words,
Not said by nerds.

I saw things bloom,
Around the scenery I zoomed
In an obnoxious bike,
The bike that I like.

They’re words of new life,
Of life without strife,
Of happy moons
And full cocoons.

They proudly say:
“Take action today!
Flowers laugh in mirth!
Take pride in your earth!
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Stories, Stories, and More Stories

Previously…A fishy trip to Sugar Beach,
a strange trip to her mother’s lab, and
some even more fishy information, and
an odd portal that shouldn’t exist…

Chapter 2: It’s a mermaid world,
after all.
“Hi there!” Jenny said
excitedly, landing right next to
where Danielle had been. “That was
cool, wasn’t it?”
Danielle didn’t know if she
considered it to be cool or really
freaky. After all, they had just gone
miles from home in a matter of
seconds from an odd device hidden
in a sewer. A stinky, smelly, rat
infested sewer that might be hiding
clowns in it that would strangle you
with the neck of a balloon.
Jenny nodded
understandingly. “I get it, you’re
surprised, confused and kind of
freaked out. I get it.”
Danielle looked at her. “Are
you a telepath now or something?”
she asked, astounded at how easily
her sister had just read her mind.
Maybe there was such a thing as
telepaths in this world that her mom
had dreamed up. Just then, their
mother appeared right next to them.
She was smiling.
“Okay girls, ready to go in
the sea?”
“What?” Danielle cried. “I
don’t want to go in there! It’ll be cold
and dirty and there are sharks!
Sharks, mom! The type that bite
people’s leg off and then savage until
all that’s left is a tiny little skeleton of
a few bones that sits among the
seaweed and rotting sand!”
“Don’t worry,” Her mother
said simply. “Sharks are our friends
and it’s not as cold as it seems.
Otherwise our kind would have died
out a long time ago.”
“Our kind?” Danielle

echoed. “What is ‘our kind’? And
how can those things be friends
with sharks? Of all the creatures
they could choose from!”
“Mermaids, of course.”
Danielle’s mother smiled. “We live
in harmony with all other sea
creatures, including the venomous
ones. Like the stingrays. We love
our stingrays. We make them our
pets. Now, are you ready?”
Danielle couldn’t deny that
she kind of liked the idea of secretly
being a mermaid, and her one
comfort was that if this was a
prank, at least her mother would
owe her something for the rest of
her life. Because this would be the
absolute worst prank in the history
of pranks. For her, at least. Her
mom would probably get the
biggest laugh of her life out of her
torment. She did not feel like
jumping in a scary ocean full of
scary things that was scarily cold
and mysterious.
“Okay, I’m ready.” She
sighed. Beside her, Jenny nodded.
She got to her feet and helped
Danielle and her mother up. Then
they turned towards the ocean.
“Best do it at a run, if
you’re nervous,” said Danielle’s
Mom.
“Isn’t that the same advice
Mrs. Weasley gave Harry when
they wanted to enter Platform 9 and
¾ through a brick wall?” Danielle
asked.
“Yes, it’s basically the

same thing. Though I’m not saying
that either of you are wizards…to
the extent of my knowledge.”
Danielle’s mom chuckled. “Okay,
girls, on three. One…two…three!”

To Be Continued…
Are you doing something to
help the earth?
Tell The Exciting
Environmental all about it!
Do you have an original
environmental joke,
drawing, or poem?
Share it with The Exciting
Environmental and your
work could be featured in
the next newsletter.
Send submissions to:
HelpSierraNow@gmail.com

Read this newsletter online at www.HelpSierra.com
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Your Work!
This is where we show submissions to
The Exciting Environmental. If you have an original joke, poem, or photo that you would
like to share, you can send it to helpsierranow@gmail.com

Green Sheet High
Scores:
Kaysle: 125 points, completed
levels 1-3

A Climate Change Comic
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